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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF HARRISON COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA 


FRANK M. WILLIAMS, and 
DIANA P. WILLIAMS, et a!., 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

DAN RYAN BUILDERS, INC., DAN 
RYAN BUILDERS REALTY, INC., DRB 
ENTERPRISES, INC., MONACACY HOME 
MORTGAGE, LLC, CHRISTOPHER RUSCH, 
CRYSTAL RANKIN, JOHN DOE, and 
EVANSTON INSURANCE COMPANY, 

Defendants, 

and 

DAN RYAN BUILDERS, INC., 
Third-Party Plaintiff, 

v. 

CRYSTAL RIDGE DEVELOPMENT, INC., 
LANG BROTHERS. INC., ROBERT S. LANG, and 
HORNOR BROTHERS ENG1NEERS~ 

Third-Party" Defendants. 

Civil Action No. 09-C-S7-1 
Honorable John Lewis Marks, Jr. 

AMENDED ORDER GRANTING THIRD-PARTY DEFENDANT HORNOR 
BROTHERS ENGINEERS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT _ 

I. FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. On or about February 9, 2009, Plaintiffs filed the instant action a~stDan Ryan 

Builders, Inc. C'DRB") and its related entities and employees (the "Defendants"), seeking 

alleged damages stemming from, among other things. the subsidence/slippage of a hillside within 

the CIystalRidge subdivision located.in Bridgeport, West Virginia. 
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2. On December 8, 2009, DRB filed an action conceming the same hillside 

subsidence/slippage in the United States District COU1·t for the Northern District ofWest Vh'ginia 

(styled Dan Ryan Builders, Inc. v. Clyslcd Ridge Development, Inc" e( 01., bearing Civil Action 

No. 1:09-cv~16I - hereafter refen;~ tv as "Fedenll. Case") against Crystal Ridge Development. 

Inc., tan; Brothel'S, Inc., al'ld Robert S. Lang (collectively referred to as "Lang Defendants"). In 

the Federal Case. presided over by the Honorable Irene M. Keeley, DRB alleged,· imer alia, that 

the Lang De£el1(lants~ negligence restlltecl ill a slope failure on multiple lots within the Crystal 

Ridge subdivision. 

3. On June 4, 2010, DRB filed an Amended C()mplaint in the Federal Case which 

omitted Count IV (Defel'1s~ and Indemnification) found 'in the initial Complaint. 
~ 

4, On April 4. 2011. the Lang Defendants filed a Third-Party ComplaiJlt in the Federal 

Case against HBE, asserting claims of implied indemnity" cOlltribttti'on, and breach ofcontract, 

premised 011 the as!)ertioll that HBE'was the actual and proximate cause of the damages alleged 

byDRB. 

5. On or about March 26, 2D12, DRB filed its Third.-Pal~Y Complaint in this actio.11 

against the Lang Defendants and HBE. DRB alleged, gen~rally, that REE is responsible for the 

-damages claimed by plaiutiffs to the e1l.'tent plaintiffs. allege improper planning, engineering. 

testing. developm.ent, and designing for the excavation and construction of the Crystal Ridge 

Sllbdivision. Most basically, DRB alleged that HB:E is althe cause oftlle hiUside 

subsidence/slippage experienc.ed at Crystal Ridge7 

6. 'Causation and liability reg~·t;lillg the hillside subsidence/slippage at Crys[al Ridge 

were issJ,les li.tigared between DRB, the Lang Dl3fendatlts, and HBE in the. federal Case for over 
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sixteen (16) months. Addjtion~lly. allY liability of HBE attendant to its design of the 

infrastructure at the Crystal Ridge development. provided to the Lang Defendants pursuant to a 

contl"act execured by Rob Lang on May 4, 2005 • wa's litigated as par! of the Federal Case, 

Ulthrui.tely, these issues were tried before Judge Keeley In the Federal Case on August 20·23 and 

28, l012. 

7. Following the August 2012 bench trial, on Seprcnnber 24, 20l3.fudge Keeley issued 

ber Trial Order 111 the Federal Case.1 

8. DRB appealed Judge Keeley's Trial Order to the United States ,Collrt of Appeals for 

the Fourth Circuit. DRB'sappeal'was aJ.'gued before the Fourth Circuit on December 10,2014, 

and by opinion issued April 20. 2015, the Fourth' Circuit afflnned Judge Keeley's Trial Order. 

9. DRB then petitioned the Fourt~ Circuit for a rehearing. 'DRB's petition was denied 

by Order entmd May 19.2015. 'The Fourth·Circuit's Mandate was issued May 27. 2015. No 

furtber appeal was made. 

10. On October 19, 2015, HBE tiled the.instant Motion for Summary Judgment and 

supporting Melnomndum of Law, with exhibits, asserting that DRB·s claims against HBE in this 

action are precluded by· the aoClTine of re~jlldic:a/abased upon the Federal Case. 

11. On or sbout November 5. 2015, Dllli filed its Memorandum in Opposition to 

HBE's Motion for Summary Judgment; on or abeut November 9,2015, HBE filed aReply brief; 

on or about November 20,2015, with th~ Court's permission, DRB filed a COllsolidated Sur 

Titled ..Mr:morandum Opillioll and Ol'der Containing the COllrt ~l' Findtllgs ojFact and 
Conolz{Sion~' of tow Granting J"dgmem in Part ta Da11 Ryan Bui/dtJt'~·, Inc, On us 
Contract Clr:dl7ls. DeJ1ying f'laimijJ Dall 19Itm Builders. Inc, 's Negligence Claims and 
D~yjng as Moot Defendant Lang Bl'oth~I'S, .Inc. 's Claim in Comribu/ton AgaInst Third 
pqrty Defendant H()1'nol' lJ'roth,er3 EngineerJ.1• 
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Reply Momorandum in Oppositiol1 to liBE's Motion for S\.lmmary Judgment and 6 similar 

motion "filed by the Lang Oet"e1tdants? 

12. Hearing of fIDE's and the Lang Defendal1ts' respective !UOtiOl1S for sum mary 

judgmentwa.$ scheduled for November 9, 2015, butwas canceled by tJle Court due to a criminal 

trial starting that day. Thereafter. UpOI' consulting with the parties, the Cow't determined that 

oral arguIQent was not necessary and hereby rule.1i on I-IBE's MOtioll for Stlmmary Judgment 

based upon the record before the COlU1. 

II. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

A. Stu1l4ard of Review 

1. Pursuant to West Virginia Rule of Civil. PrOCCd'l.lre 56(c) summary judgment "shall 

be rendered fOlthwith if the pleaditlgs, 'depositions, answers to interrogatories, admissions on file, 

together with the 'affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue of n1aterial fact and that 

the moving patty is entitled to judgm.ent as a matter oflaw," 

2. Summary jndgrllent is desigp.ed to effect expedient resolution of issues without 

protracted litigation ifthere is essentially no real dispute as to salient facts or ifa dispute purely 

involves aquestion oflaw. See HN Corp. V. Cypru.~ Kanawha Corp., 195 W.Va. 289, 29~ 

(1.995). 

3. If110 genuine issue 'ofmaterial fact is involved and a moving pany jS'entitled to 

jl.\dgme.nl as a. matter oflaw, it is the dt.~y ofthe court to grant a n'totion fo1' summary judgment. 

Sparrg/er ¥. FiSher, 151 W,Va. 141., ]SO (1968); see al...o Folio v. City o/Clarksburg, 221 W.Va. 

397, 40Q (2007). 

On or about October 22,2015, the Lang Defendants filed [heir own Motion for Summary 
Judgment on tujudicam grounds. 
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B. R(JS Judicata 

4. The West Virginla Stlpreme Court has held that wh~ a slate court is Ia:ced with 

determilling the'preclusive effect of a federal court's judgment. f-aderal resjud~cata niles must be 

'examined; SrCTIe ex I'd/. Small v. Clawges, 231 W,Va. 301.311 (2013), citingJ~ffers(m Marin.e 

Towing, Inc. v. Kostmayer C011str., LLC, 32 So. 3d 255, 259 (La. Ct. App. 2.01 O)("The preclusive 

effect of a prior federal court judgment is cootrolled by federal res judicata l'ldes."), see also 

Anderson v. Phoenix Ifni. Counselo/Boston, Inc., 387 Mass. 444, 440 N.E.2d 1164, 1167 (Mass. 

1982)("When a State coul1 is faced with the issue of determining the preclusive effect of a 

Federal court's judgment. it is the Federal law ofres judicata which must be examined."). 

5'. Res judicata (a.k.a. claim precJusion) '·bars a party fl'Gm suing on a claim that has 

alrea~y b~en litigated to· final judgment b.y that p.arty or such pm1y's privies and Pl'ecilldes the 

assertion by sueh pltrties of-any legal theory, cause ofelction. or definse ).IJhich could haye been 

asserted in That action." Emphasis added. Ohio Valley Envtl. Coal. v. Aracoma Coql Co., 556 

F.3d 177,'210 (4th Ck 2009). The three elements necessary to' preclude aclaim on the basis of 

resjudicalQ are as follows: 

(1) ajudgl'nellt ou the merits ill a prior s~ut resolving 

(2) claims 'by the same parties of their priv.ies, and 

(3) Ii subsequent suit based on the same cause of action. 

In finding that the second suit involves the same cause of action, the court need 
not fmd that the plaintiff in the second suit is proceeding on the same legal 
theory he Or his privies advanced ill the first Suit. 4s long all the second SZtU 
arises out o/the same transaction or series Q!transactlons as Ihe chum resolved 
by The priorjudWnenl. the first suit wift have preclusive effiet. 

s 
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Empho$is addeLi. Small,. 231 W.Va. at 31]. quoting Ohio V'llLey Envll. Co"l, 556 F.3d at 210.3 

6. The West Virginia Supreme Court has similarly held that 

[a]n adjudication by a court llavingjurisdiction of the subject~matter &nd the 
.	parties is final and conclusive, not only as to the matters actually detennill.ed, but 
as to every other .matter'which the parties might have Ii tigated as incident thereto 
and cOl-ping within the legitimate purview of :the subjecHnatter ofthe actioll. ~ 
not es.~ential that the matter should JUlYe been f01"mally put ill issue in a fO!llle[ 
suit. but iris sufficient that the swrus ofthe s~lit was such that the parties might 
have had the matter disposed ofOJ\ its Inelits. 

El1tphasis added, Syl. Pt. 1, Conley v. Spillet's, 17J W.Va. 584 (1983); Syl. Pt. 3 ofSlider v. 

State Farm MUT. Auto. Ins. Co., 210 W.Va. 476 (2001). Thus, "re.:~j1/dicatC1 may operate to bat' a 

subsequellt proceedlng even ifthc'precise cause ofaction involved was not actually litigated in 

the fonner proceeding 'so long as the claim could have be~n raised and ,1etel'luined." Blake 1'. 

6J.lvfC~ 2.01 W.Va. 469~ 477 (1997). 

1. The West Virginia Supreme COllit has further observt}d that the rationale behind T'es 

jJtdlcatn includes 

[t]o preclude pruties from contesting matters that they have had Ii full and fair 
opportunity to litigate protects their advemries from the expens~ ~d vexation 
attending multiple lawsuits, conserves judicial resources, and fosters reliance on 
judiCial action by minimizing the possibility OfiIlCOllsistent decisions. 

Conley Y. Spillers) 171 W.Va. S84~ 588 (1983): quoting Monrana v. U.S., 44Q U.S. J47.153~54 

(1979). Federal Courts have echoed these sentiments. reoognizing that res judicata· operates "to 

promote judicial efficiency and foster Teliance on adjudicatiollS by putting an end to a cause of 

action on~e litigated,'" u.s. v. TCllum. 943 F.2d ~70, 381 (4!~ Cir. 1991). and further, that the 

preclusive effect ofresjudicala "reflects a. variety 0fconcerns. 111Cluding Ilotions ofcomity, the 

"It is well-established in tbe Pourth Circuit that causes of action are the same {or 
PllTposes ofres jud;r;crta ifthey 'al'ise from the same factual basis: regardless af whether 
'the plaintiff in t11e first .su;t proceeded under a diffe~nt. legal theory.'" Bibbs y. kIm. 
Slate Untv., Inc., 2008 U.S, aist LEXIS 22335), M8mOl'and1l11J Decision, quoting .A,liffv. 
Joy Mig. Co., 914 F.ld 39,43 (4th Cir. 1990). 
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.need to pievent vexatious litigatiol1, and a desire to COnserve judicial reSO\lrces," Mfgra v. 

Warren CityS'ch. Disr. Bd o.fEduc., 465 V.S. 75, 84 (1984). 

8. Finding that the appropriate re.~judic({,a test to apply in this situation is that ofthe 

Fourth Chcuh, as p.rescribed by the West V-ul[Sinla Supreme Court in Small v..Clawges, the COUrt 

will address each ofthe three re.sJudicala elexnents in tLU'Il. 

1. 	 The Federal Case was litjgated to final a.djudication on the 
merits . 

. 9. First, applicable Fourth Circuit resjudicata autbol'ity holds that 

{ll}ot only.does res j Lldicata bar claims that were raised and fully litigated, it 
"prevents litigation of all grounds for, or defenses to, .recovery that were 
previoUsly available to the parties. regardless ofwbether they were asserted or 
determined in the prior proceeding." Courts presume that a litigant has "dOlle. 
lus legal and factual homework" and raised all gro1.U1ds arising out ofthe same 
factual context to support his claims." 

Peugeot MOlors ~fAmeri.ca, Inc.: v. Easlern Auto Distr'ibutors, Inc., 892 F.2d·3S5, 359 (4111 CiT. 


I989)(internal. citations omitted). Further. "broadly speaking, a party always has the option or 


election oftaisio.g fewer than aU the potential theories of relief that might be available. 


However, it is,the ruJe that when a party can present ail grounds in support of his cause of tlCtion, 


he must do so." Hcrwara'V. Inova Health Care Serv!,:. 302 Fed. Appx. 166, 182 (4th Cir. 2008). 


,10. It matters not whether ORB failed to asser:(dil'ect claims ag-dinst ReE·in the 

Federal caSe· \"bat matters (according to applicable caselaw) is that DRB could hcrve asserted 

such claims. ORB contends iu its Response 'that it was not required to assert claims against HBE 

in the Federal Case pursuant to Federal Rllle of Civil Procedure 14(aX3). The Fourth Circuit 

caselaw m~kcs.cle.al', however, that regardless ofRllle 14(u)(3)) a party is required to assert aU 

claims'ari~lng from the same transaction or risk being prech.lded from asserting such claims in a 

s\:!bsequent actio\t hI' application ofres. judicata. 

I

• I 
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11. Secondt although the law'pl'echldl!s DRB from asserting claims which it could have 

asserted in the r'ederal Case, the same bases for liability aJJeged by DRB against HBE were 

actually tried during the Federal Case trial. As pled by DRB in the instant action, HBE may be 

responsible for defic1e.llcies in the "improper phmnillg, engineering, testing. development, and 

desigl.ling for the excavation and construction.ofCrystal Ridge." DRB's ThIrd-Party Complaint, 

~ 14. 

12. Ftlrtber, as pled by ORB, liBE's potel1tlalliability falls into two categories: (1) 

related to "engineering relative to the design ofthe slope that failed in Cl'ystal Ridge", and (2) 

"engineering services in connection wi1h the design ofthe sediment conu·ols, a storm water 

mal1agement system: water and saJ.'1.itary sewage facilities, base court and ftnal pavement, and the 

mass grading plan for Crystal Ridge"(ld. at ~ 13) - known to the parties as the "infrastructure" of 

the Crystal Ridge: development. 

13. As the exhibits to HEE's Motion for Summary Judgment reflect. a substantial 

portion of the Federal Case trial was comprised ofevidence regard iug the calise of the slope 

failure at Crystal Ridge, inclucling liBE] s role in causing/contribu.ting to the- slope failure. 

14. Similarly. HBE's alleged liability pertaining t9 the design of the infrastructure at 

Crystal Ridge was litigated during the course of the Federal Case and the subject of evidence 

presented at lnal . 

15. Though it asseJ.1ed no direct claims against HBE in the Federal C~se] DRB 

opposed HBE's motion for summary judgment in the Federal Case and O'Lrtlined evidence cdtical 

ofHBE develQped during diseovery. Fl.lrther, at trial] DRB presented the testimony of expert 

witness Doug Forni. PE, to testifY "regarding his conclllSions relative to the deficient al1d 

defective design and construction of the stormwater managemcllt system by HBE, Lang 

8 
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BrOlhers, and eRn [Crystal Ridge Development) Inc.r (Federal Case Joint Pretrial M.emo., 

ltltached as Ex. Sto I-lBB's Motion for Stunmary Judgment) p. 3). 
, 

16. Accordingly, the Court finds that evidence related to tbe same bases for liability 

asserted by ORB agaillst HBE in the instant action -related to the slope failure, or infrastructure 

• was presented to J\ldge Keeley in the Fede.t'al Case. Regardless of how Judge Keeley ruled 

upon tbe evidence presented at trial (as dictated by the parties' pleadings, etc.), ajudgment on 

the merits was issued following a five (5) day t1iaI concerning the preoise "u'ansaction" which 

gives rise to DRB's current third-party claims agail'lSt HBE. 

17. The Court finds there was a 'judgment on the merits' in the Federal Case to which 

HBE was aparty, and therefore. the-fim element of the applicable resjl/alc,ua standard is 

satisfied:. 

2. 	 The Fedimd C3se and the in~antacti9n invol....e ~be snme pm-ties 
with respect to DRB's tbird-party claims against HEE. 

1g, The Federal Case was bro~ght by DRB, as Plaintiff: versus the. Lang Defendants. 

BBE was brought into t~t Cfl$C };Iy way of the Lang Defendants' Third.Party C'..omplajnt. 

19. In ·the instant case, DRB fIled its March 26: 2012, Third Party CompJaint against 

.Crystal Rid~ Developmen~ Inc•• Lang Brothers, Inc., Robert S. L<'Il:1g, and HBE. 

20. Accordingly. the Court-finds that th~ second element of the applicable res judicata 

stfUJdard is satisfied. 

3. 	 DRB's claims in this case are based upon the same transaction as 
the claims resolved by the Federal Case judgment. 

21. In pecember 2009, DRB chose its foruln, the. claims which it asserted. and against 

whom it asserted those claims, in tiling the Federal Case. Unquestionably, the Federal. Case 

invo1ved tbe same transaction whi!:h is. the subject ofDRB·'s third-party claims against RBE in 
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this actioll; namely, causation and liability regarding the hillside subsidence/sUppage 


experienced at the Crystal Ridge Sllbdivlsion. 


22. The subject matter of1he Federal Case is evident frol11: tbe Complaints filed in 


that Case, Judge Keeley's tdal deoision of the Federal Case, the Fourth CircuiCs decision, and 


the parties' Joint Prettiat Memornndun'J. filed in tbe Federal Case. 


23'. DRB's claims against HBE in this action are all issues which were, or which could 
. , 

have been addressed in the Federal Case as they relate to 111e calIse of and liability for the subject 

hillside failure, and/or ORB's Trade Contract. with HBE. DRB's decisIon n.ot to assen those 

claims against HBE in the Federal Case ~ either initially. or by way of Rule 14(a)(3) of the 

Federal Rules of-Civil Procedure when HBE wa's joined bytbe Lal1g Defendants RS aThird-Party 

. Def~ndant - was made at it'\ own. peril. 

24. DRB has previously acknowledged the iLtterl'elationship between tbis case and the 

Federal Case. In a MOlion for Extension ofDeadline fOl~ private Medi,!lion filed by DRB in the 

Federal Case on Mal'clt 12,2012; DRB represented to the federal c"Ou.rt that this mailer and the 

Federal Case were "closely related"; damages sought by plaintiffs in this matter "have a huge 

impaot on the pot.ential for settlenlent in [the Federal O!.s~)"; alLd it is ·"impos.sibl~ to .negotiate a 

final settlement in th[e Federal] case without attendance of c.otmsel for the [State Case] 

plaintiffs... 

25. ORB has 'also acknowledged the potential for its instant claims against HB:E. to be 

barred by 1'esjudlcata as- a rl..'Sult of the adjudica~ion oftbe Fedel'al Case. More speciiicaily, 

during a status confer.e11ce.convened in. the Federal Case on April 16.2012, and in respOllse to 

Judge Irene M: Keeley's suggestion that resoluti-oll of the Crystal Ridge slope failure issues ill 

10 
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the Federal·Case would serve as resjzldic;uLa in the instant matter, DRB's lead counsel agreed 

(hat "[cJoutd very well be (the case]". 

26. ORB's claims of COl1tract1.lal indemnification and breach of Conlr'dct arise from the 

Trade Contract executed by DRBIHBE on or about May 5, 2006 (attached as Exhibit F to DRB's 

Third-P.arty Complaint). DRB's Trade Contract with HBE was not only produced by DRB in the 

Federal Case~ it was lltiliied during depositions in the Federal Case, was the subject of at least 

two trial Stipulations agreed tq by the parties in the Federal Case, was a Join.t [trial] Exhi bit ill 

the Federal Case, and was actually admitted into evidence during the FederaJ Case trial. Thus, 

the Court finds DRS knew, or should have knoWll, of any clallns against HBE stemming fl'Om 

the Trade Contract well before trial oftbe Fcdcr'Jil Case, 

27, Therefore. the Court finds that DRB's clalms in this action against BBE are based 

upon the same tranSactiOll as the clainlS resolved by tile Federal Case judgment, 'Thl.1s. the third. 

r.esjudicata element is satisfie.d, 

IU. CONCLUSlON 

Based upon the record presented and p;ropel'l~ before this Court, there is nO genuine 

iss\1e as to the material facts .necessary to satisfy the elements ofres judicata. Acc-ordingly. the 

doctrine ofres judicata denmnds an aWa1'd ofsurnmal'Y judgment in favor ofHornor Brothers 

Engineers, . 

THEREFORE, based upon. the above-stated findings of fact and conclusions of Jaw~ the 

Court hereby ORDERS, ADJUDGES~ and DECREES: 

a. Third-Party Defendant Homol' Brothers Engineers' Motion for Summary 

b. Third-Pat1Y Defendant HOnlor, Brothers Engineers is awarded summary jlldgtnent 
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and DRB's claims, as well as the Lang Defendants' cross~claims against Hornor Brothers, are 

DISMISSED, WITH PREJUDICE; 

c. . The Court:further DIRECTS, pursuant to Rule 54(b) ofthe West Virginia Rules 

orCivil Procedure, the entry ofa final judgment as to Hornor Brothers Engineers as the instant 

Order disposes ofall remaining claims against Homor Brothers Engineers and the Court 

expressly determines that there is no just reason for delay. 

d. The Circuit Clerk ofHarrison County is ORDE~D to provide a copy ofthis 

Order to all counsel ofrecord; and, 

e. There is reserved to any party aggrieved hereby an objection to and exce'ption 

with the rulings ofthe Court 
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STATE OF vVEST VIRGINIA 
COUNTY OF HARRISON, TO-\VIT: 

I, Donald L. Kopp II, Clerk of the Fifteenth Judicial Circuit and the 18th 

Family Court Circuit of Harrison County, \Vest Virginia, hereby certify the 

foregoing to be a tme copy of the ORDER entered in the above styled action 

on the d 'I day of ~.(.cL 

IN TESTIMONY \Vl-IEREOF, I hereunto set my ha11CI and affix 

Seal of the Court this el/I day of ~uL ,20&. 

Family COlUi 
Circuit Clerk 
Hanison County, West Virginia 

Fifteenth Judicial Circlu 18 


